
Damn proud candidate 

TO BE your 27th 

chapter n’siah 

AVIVA BBG #2509

QUALIFICATIONS

aviva bbG 
‣inducted ’17 
‣chapter convention ‘17 
‣chapter convention ’18 

‣lead scrapbooking program 
‣all sisterhood sleepovers 

‣throwback sleepover - led throwback tv/
movies pictionary 

‣mazkirah fall term ’18 
‣re-designed weekly emails 
‣active on aviva social media 
‣made fun and creative flyers 
‣ometz and aviva maccabiah games 

‣s’ganit spring term ’19 
‣planned and ran weekly programs 
‣submitted programs to mybbyo 
‣new and creative programs 
‣involved other board positions into 

programs 

great midwest region 
‣fall kickoff ’16 and ’18 
‣bro/sis convention ’17 
‣bbyoga ‘17 
‣invite ’18 (both) 
‣spring convention ’18 

‣regionally inducted 
‣RLn spirit committee ’18-’19 
‣winter kickoff ’19 
‣spring convention ’19 

‣programming committee  

international order 
‣cltc 5 

‣ma’agal mit mom 
‣coordinated bar/bat mitzvah event 
‣lead a meditation shabbat service 

outside bbyo 
‣Sunday school since ’08 
‣bat mitzvahed in may of ’16 
‣give-a-thon classroom leader  
‣repertory dance company ’17-’18 
‣active member in free the children since ’17 
‣best buddies since ’17 
‣allied spirit revolution 
‣Stevenson gold honor role 
‣confirmed at temple or shalom 

June 2019 
‣best buddies executive board 
‣national honors society 
‣freshman mentor program^^

my sister b’nai brith girls, 
once in aviva 


always in aviva


Aviva is the music in me. This chapter has given me 
so much: friendships, leadership experiences, and 
an amazing home. I want to make sure that aviva 
brings the same happiness to each of you. Aviva 
has helped me gain my voice, so whether on board 
or not, I will ensure that each of you have a 
voice in this chapter. Throughout my two terms on 
board, I have learned that each board position 
contributes something unique to the chapter. This 
term, I will work alongside each girl on board to 
help them achieve their goals and shine as 
leaders in the chapter. I am so passionate about 
this organization and our chapter and I want pour 
all of that into this position. I promise to be a 

role model for all BBG’s and work my hardest to 
make Aviva the best it can be! 

Respectfully Submitted with undying love for 
each and every one of you, I forever remain, 

Sara Roberta Schwartz 

Damn Proud Candidate For Your 27th N’siah 

SARA

SCHWARTZ



‣branch out from restaurant fundraisers 
(mini golf, movies, ROLLER SKATING, etc) 

‣have at least 3 fundraisers in the term 
‣continue to raise money and educate 

members about i$f in new and creative ways 
‣create and sell aviva and gmr gear 

WE’RE ALL IN THIS 

TOGETHER 
- THE CAST OF HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL

my goals 

and ideas

‣mixed programming with other GMR chapters 
‣Plan weekend events / a “WOW” event 
‣Ensure every program has a meaningful 

takeaway 
‣chapter kickoff!!!!!!! 
‣integrate at least 2 folds in each program 
‣create a monthly calendar of all our 

programs and events

s’ganit

‣Rush week for recruitment 
‣make a “why to join bbyo” flyer to hang 

around the buffalo grove area 
‣big / little reveal program 
‣contact prospects right after meetings 
‣MIT group chat!

mit mom

‣Pick one stand-up cause in the beginning of 
the term to incorporate into programming 

‣organize some sort of drive in accordance 
to the stand-up cause 

‣host a (multi) chapter shabbat 
‣programming around the jewish holidays 

SH’LICHA

‣instagram story count-downs 
‣have instagram take-overs for other board 

positions and general members 
‣continue creating fun flyers and posting 

them on the aviva socials & weekly emails 
‣educate members on bbyo globalization 

mazkirah

‣showcase her personal flair in videos 
‣enforce photography at weekly meetings 

and at regional events for the memories 
‣create an aviva fiesta and private story 

to showcase all of aviva’s silliness!!! 
‣promotional video for rush week 

‣plan an unforgettable connect event 
‣contact and inform parents of prospects 
‣work with the MIT mom to hold a parent 

information night 
‣be a welcoming face at meetings 
‣enforce chapter-wide recruitment 
‣create a prospect contacting spreadsheet

‣keep aviva fabulous and maintain the 
incomparable sisterhood we share! 

‣maintain constant communication with each 
board member and help them in any way that 
they need 

‣have board bonding 
‣hold each girl on board accountable for 

throughout the term for the goals they stated 
in the platform and speech 

‣have quick weekly check-in’s through board 
calls to ensure that the chapter is organized 
and is running smoothly 

‣have shared calendar of the term with board 
members and advisors 

‣utilize an advisor and board members group 
chat to ensure everyone knows what’s going 
on in aviva 

‣work alongside each of you to ensure that you 
are having the best experience in aviva!

my personal  

n’siah goals

gizborit

katvanit

mekasheret


